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“THE BEST‘S®I10VA SCOTIA SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS MEET.

I id the libel, declared that he had lived 
I temperate and moral life since hie marri 
I age, and denied positively that he ever 
I kicked or ill-treated his wife. He adinit- 
I ted, however, that he slapped her face on 
I one oeoasien when she refused to get his 
I supper. He was shown a sear on the fore- 

I I headNrf defendant, and was asked if he 
I had been the cause of it, but answered

I The6 caa^wiU be resumed at 10 o'clock I school workers of Nova Scotia met 
I tomorrow morning. The court room to- I , d-;d £Vening in 19th annual convention of

A Hot Flffht In Progress Be- day was thronged with spitetators, and the Sunday schools of this province openedn nui riglll III riugioao uo proceedings were followed with considei- ^ Methodiflt churchK
fnro IhHcpa (Tmifnnj in I interest. It is quite likely t a I During the day there was a peetors’
Tore JUOge uregory in I dence wUl be all in ^ tomorrow evening. I ccmference and a meeting of the Nova Sco-

I ___• | tia primary and junior teachers’ institute.tredericton. I Fredericton, Oct. 28—The cross exanu I At the £ormtl. the following papers were
nation of the plaintiff m the °tee8e‘_ I ,read: How may the Pastor Reproduce
divorce case was continued by Mr. Jkeuey i ^ and standards of Work in Hie

,1MTllr..r. . this morning. He was asked a great many I gchool Teachers, by Rev. W. N.
A recent number of Caaaier’s Magazine I TUP WITNESSES. | questions in regard to his domestic we. I Hitchens, Truro; How Can the Hoane De-

contains an intereeting article by Dr. Louie I I When the plaintiff had aonc “ ti | partaient be Used by the Pastor, by Rev.

®*" “,h* *rh1‘b'• " “S"t, iiw - “■* rS i£ m K,£“&« iw« »
Twentv five Protein* Well. Ar.|-“.S Seasalion.l Stttom.nl. Mad. by

Nnw In Oporetlon, and toWorkL, to. » - ■wl 2“ -f»” SMÜrtrtS*w' ° P*“"'
1. Being Extond«l-.T.olttr,to '"ant, Cb ™. - 0u.L

D. e„U Us *0 Others — Officer* how supplement it so as to increase LOUnter vnarges yuesiion 0T 8he 8Wore that Stoeger had v^ted her ^ ^ Relat)on o£ the Clurch and the 
Be OUD let to vtners UTnce I the area of earths surface which will re-1 Monew for Defendant ’ I place three weeks before his wife was ar Sunday School by ^ Muirhead.

, -n(l Director* Elected. 1'“““ tenable when the foel supply faiR Suit Money Tor Defend t. rested. She afterwards told of the occur ^ cx>n61Ated chiefly of kc-
«nd Director* tiectea. I The first end IS to be reached by debb- __________ rence to Adam Bell, who called to see Mrg international prim-

erate and persistât efforts to wcretoe the I I her about it. . . | ary and junior secretary on “Teaching the
efficiency with which fuel m utilized, ta I Fredericton, Oct. 27 —(Special) —The I The witness was subjected to a 8®ve I Lord’s Prayer in Primary Departments.” 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27-(Special)-The I spite of every effort of this sort we are f gittin o£ the New Brunswick cross-examination by Mr. Baxter, but The beginner’s class "Lesson Construe-

si.™, —i»- «b. - sri »... ~ m—i «a. — sf sr sr £ « ~ “ï££“£8£ %izr ssuthe New Brunswick Petroleum Company I ^ improvement. Hence, it is necessary I judge Gregory presiding. One case was I thiDg remarkable in a married gc0tia conducted
held here today. Among the stock-1 to geek out other means for obtaining I entered for trial, August Stoeger vs. Mary I man visiting her house, as gre» I rojnd on “Teaching the Beatitudes”

holders present were Joseph Allison, A. I power and heat. I gtoeger his wife. J. B. M. Baxter ap- I many of them did so. She sai s e I d -primary and Junior Unions-”
P. BamhiU and M. McDade, of St. John. «« the plaintiff, and J. King dM ^ Hugh Mackenzie ^ure, fought
Reports of the work being done by the ^^V^woridspower, taebulk Kelley for the defendant. There was a lied £ about her nextSundays Wnae it should be pre
—w—-b-- "x °» Isrs.12 -o - ss.Tr’dS’eZr'.rsss "Ssszssksz,~-.d

and M. Lodge, secretary-treasurer. j these, properly utilized, stops a caU tor I payme wag proce^ed with. It I r.lln„i Confer , by Rev. J. W. Aikens, the president. The
The directors reported that since the! fuel. All tike t^^ro^kTtiie bucket. I was contended by Mr. Kelley that this I -.j afternoon, though singing was lead by a united choir from

last annual meeting twenty-one wells had ^eomp *ed ^ o£ rj6mg prices should be done and was vigorourfy vp- ^ varied, appeared to be fffil of Ml ^he t  ̂ d‘r“ted 7
been driUed, eighteen of which are pro- i£ iuelgmU force enough capital into hy- posedby Mr ®*8r^°u^edaaby interest for the large number of A^b; pffintt address showed the
dnoers. Five wells were bored at Dover, | draulic plants to produce a perceptible I that if he made an or^®r'88 . 7 \ tors in attendance. | , f , , prospérera and he
four of which are the best discovered in effect The joum tBAcour^Ltil next term. Neither ^ttie°H^X the fi^“4mess looked forward to a more successful one
the province. In all, the company has I places would it I counsel wished an adjournment, and it I £ t °h de£ence and Mattie Tucker, or j the earning year committee
twenty-five producing wells.  ̂to ^on m^Tthat if a was decided to proceed with the tiial h- Mattie, was caUed. ^ £ tSTeco"^

A -new power house and pumping sto-1 etor^ pond were mx feet deep and one honor intimating that he might make an At ^ stage o£ the moceedmgs Mr. cW with the foUowing
tion has been erected at St. Joseph’s, Lile square it would store ™J«tnd»£ orf« f°^r “Tongly opposed Mr. I KeUey ^X^daMto the «fond, ^fl That the executive committee be em-

cttpable of pumping at least 100 wells. • u higher, Kelley’s application. He stated that the witnesses for the defence had powered to employ a suitable person as
Another pumping station has also been I tTSo^Te ^T^hra, ta thè I defendant after leaving "Judge Forbes’ ^/^^ther witnesses were not a«isfont to the field worker whene^-m
erected at Dover and ready for work. The ^ ^Fundy more 000,000 horse- court Sept. 18 met oq hand ^ he made application to the Om&vMtMfcey d«nmd rt ad bl
Une of work U being ^tended power hours run court for *° P^TpS^TMA^ wTker
Dover to St. Joseph s. Two new drill I utilize it would require „Sf_„ I gui£ jje wa8 actuated solely by a desire I aeI7® t*lem W1 between the I under the same provisions; that the name
were recently purchased. . I tremendoua 1 ian y B 1 I to bave revenge upon William Bruckhoff, I After some ,g order calling I normal department be changed to teech-

The directors recommended that t«rro attempted 1P„ I an ^cleofthe plaintiff. Mr. Baxter con-1 coun8e‘ h,a. ^ T rav into rourt the ere’ training department; that the grad-
tory be sublet to persons or compa - I The utilization - I tended that the plaintiff possessed no J UP°“ the P . monev and announced I uates of the training department form
for development and operation. Jvas attractive than that of tidal property and denied that he had ever of ^> 8m‘ y’th bearing until themselves into an alumni association for
further recommended that the number of I the supply is .erratic and vmM>le_ A I P™P h/expected to foberit a large sum. that MjhHipostpone We_ni^Thonor the purpose of fostering a remembrance

“■ dlîr-^=s^"--y-. ïiï

wsa-asssrs^F “= -—-=s. -aspaying quantities over a very large d,s- ,teady sunshine. The cost ^,^“1 davit to show the interest being taken in that • he , nreLnce iû I nutation shMl at Ly oi the

^'resolution was passed, author^ng the ,;^' includmj^every- ‘he(&^ould SUoto ?“ »^t^â ’“^4^ ^Liag was Mr.

ETf W Sumner, N. Curry, Hon. ,the coal mpP,y has been exhausted, »i- ’̂eat suggestion of the latter and put the do- schools. „ g

A D' B|g± a. ■££ JSSS L y-, ^ yyF*Tbe officers are: H. R. Emmerson. I thirtÿ degiees north and south. Here all I 6endtogdhei. t0 a monastry and becoming I would in aU probability be his last wi I and at all the sessions the dhureh w 

president: A. D. Richards, vice-president. I ordiliary dam4itic needs are satisfied where 1 £ ,er board it was simply | ness. , ,, I crowded. , . ....end M. Lodge, secretary-treasurer. I sunshine is available, and the demands of &n P^.t o£ humanity, as the woman was I Mr. Baxter, with the eonsento Conference of 6. S. al
I power-ueing industries can be readily met I , , d friendless. I court, called a young man named & I -with short mtenmnasKxag.

Pmiw for Mr. Lodge. I ^here heraldic power » available or by The^,dge said that whether guilty or tain to the stand to rebut a statement ^ of the day were addresses
A resolution was adopted, expressing I la CT in the sunshine. | thJ wde wae under the law, entitled | contained in the libel. He swore tba I ^ The World’s Greatest Syndicate,

the hearty appreciation of tbe stockhold ------------------ ------------------------ fo the m«ms to defend her suit, and the had on several occasions gone to the plam ^ World’s Conquest, W. C.
ers of the able and energetic manner in I I mUBt furni8h them. At the pres-| Stoeger house to see a woman named I Peajrcej ^ntematiomal field eeoretary; Bible
which the secretory-treasurer, Matthew I nill niTfli DDCAVÇ I ent stage he could not see BeU’s connec-1 Stanley. Mr. Stoeger knew nothing abeut I storieB( j w Barnes, international pri-
Lodge, has discharged his official duties, I ^ | {,(] D II L A HU I tion with the case. I the transaction. .* I mary junior secretary; Previews and Re-
es well as for his efforts generaUy, wmc I I Mr. KeUey admitted he had some wit-1 „ Stoeeer Testlfiei. I views, 8. Muirihead, Haiafai, provincial
have led to the successful development of I jiun mitQI H P DCmDITÇ I nesses already in the city. They; were the I f o’clock primary superintendent; Round Tables on
oil in this province. The resolution added, UUM ) ntUUllUO drfTdant, Mrs. Stoeger; Lottie Hamed Mrs- Stoeger took the sfond at 5 oc^k Sunday Schools, Field Sec
that the shareholders woiffd h^r with I II U II vllLU V I.UWM art , Mattie Tucker, better and when the court rose at art her direct Sootia Stewart, Muirhead.
pleasure of any action on the I»rt of toe --------- known as French Mattie. He had eQ-1 TZ hu? told about her mertmg wtih I imd^n &iuday School in Home. Mr.

T^oh AlUson Michael McDade, A. orda in euccrasdxxn on the track of the witness named Annie nryson I cedjng^ before Judge Forbes, she said she Mraquodbboat, Home Department; (l.\V.
BarnMU and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, I Memphis Trotting Association. llv^_ ^ld he wag filing to let I pleaded guUty because it had been inti- Peek WoOfville, Temperance u J.

«R of whom spoke in the highest terms of I First he went against toe world’s half-1 ‘ but would like his honor I mated that if she did so sentence would I — rr"s‘™
lb Æa earnestness and persistency, ^ ^ of 57i eexxmds heid ^e J8e g“ alhnony into con- be suspended. Bhe declarcd toere was
Zd exposing the opinion that the oü by primce Alert, and clipped a second and «*SoÎT " nothing wrong m Biegler a visit, but she
industry, which now seems to be an as- I M{ &XHn the record, negotiating toe KeUey said he would not consent to I had taken him-to her home ™e”*yJ” I

success in this province, would have ^ flat. Next he % of the case until next square with
at least been long delayed but for t I hltrog ^ a world’s record for a I ^ would like to have the ques-1 towards her. ^er lea 8
undaunted courage of Mr. Lodge. I mile padng to wagon, making toe m* ^ £ albnony decided at once, as he had I been approached to pay her

The greatest feeling of confidence prt- ^ ^ tm> than the “°“yet beenpaid his counsel fees. Detect,veKillem ^°f£ZdJ?Vno
vaded the meeting, the opinion of aU I which he made at the re- I some further discussion his honor I way out of *“™1' it she did not I
fog that the development of oü m New o{ the Lexington (Ky) mii he would go on with the case, and defence to the divorce «t. She did not
Brunswick had passed far beyond the ex which stood as toe world’s record decide later as to the amount of alimony accept. Adam BeU eent h to
PtoT roreXdent learns that there until tois afti™ ^ and suit money to be awarded. ^beete ™o£. She tried a sec-1

willX Mpe line connection constructed Major Dtimar, K E. Smathere ^ I , h# pU,ntjff.t Cm ond place with like result and finaUy
*nUneprete<Ten° Haut^and^HiUsboro ‘vrttii S and he’scoompMsed the tot. He The libel set forth toa^ the parties to went to^the Home^toe OoaiJ^ ^
those^at the St. Joseph district, and that I curt a quarter of a second 1Xm by Rev. R. W. Weddall, I stoeger, and of his aUeged cruel treat-
the*refinere wUl be started early in No- minute mark, making the male m Sept. im by £®v Mc. ment o£ her. She swore that he threw
»" I The first quarter was made m 30 sec- the wife a maiden name oemg z I , at her on two occasions, broke sixV 1 ends; the half in, one minute and toe DeUan-J* waa m^Freder„:- chairs and struck her with his clinched

Will Cvleton Tell, About General Grant. I *£%£?£ pace against ton’ the . dMend-t comnntt^ e
WUl Carleton, the Poetiauthor, was ^ dri^Myron McHenry started from ^y^n^drtity with several persona, Fredericton, N. R, Oct. 29-(Spetial)- 

speaking the other day. of his las n I the wire and Ihreeaed Dan pf;tc^L I ^ ^amed at Moncton, in August last. I in the divorce case Stoeger ve. Stoeger
view with General Grant. „„a:ona - I to within a short distance of toe half-1 absoluto divorce is asked for. I this morning Phoebe Dukeshire, of St.
him and met him on various > I pole where two runners to sulkies I defendant in her reply, denies the | John, iwas caUed by toe defense to corro-
he said, ‘tout this was the ,,£an I were picked lip, toe forward sulky carry- ^ ation3 and ’accuses the plaintiff of I borate Charlotte Harnett’s testimony,
had ever had him to my trip I ing toe customary canvas dust strip. The I ̂  ^eatment toward her and charges htm I The cross-examination of Mre. Stoeger
hour. We talked ot rnmnared data | three homes swept by toe pole and Mc- w£th infideUty and with being a frequenter I w oonltinued for more than am hour
around the world, and P I Henry gave the signal that toe tnal was houses of ill repute at tit. John and I reoesa, but nothing new was brought
concerning places whrte we nan the I a go. Starter Newton dropped the flag other lacea ït „ further stated that the ^ she oontradicted herself several
Specially was he etruc j • of I and toe timers made ready to catch the litt£ ^ £orced by other parties to mstv I on minor points but stuck to her
birthplace of “VT two eîder-1 new record for a half mile. The quarter divorce proceedings, Wilham in main She was toe last Wit-
Burns’^ nieces, the Misses negg,in ^ cogeyll wM maAe fo 28J seconds and toe pacer Bruckhoff and Police Officer Patrick Rd-1 ^ for the defence. ...........................
Iy maiden la , , ‘auld Kirk Alio-1 went imder the wire with the hands of 1 jen ^eing named; and it is stated by the I William Bruckhoff, Polidemam Goaline,
cottage a tew v£s£t them im-1 the timers’ watches sharp on the mark I defendant that the above named offered I ^uguB£lUB stoeger, toe plaintiff, and De-

after Grant was there, and they I 0f SB seconds. to pay the railway toe of Mrs. Strager Killen were examined by Mr. Bax-
mediately enthusiastic about the I Dan Patch came on toe track to set I to any place she wished to go, an_d to I ^ jn rebuttal of statements made by de-
■were ”f . hero 'When he went I a new wagon mark for toe mile. The I pr0vide her with the means of mamten- I £endan|t>s witnesses. Mr. Bruckhoff swore

,̂ ;d one of them to me confidenti-1 gfart was made with two runners as I ance if she would allow the divorce s I g^egep was at work on August 24,
*,v_ ’ n,„ t;sged my sister good-by.’ But I ngogn,. The quarter was made in 28i; I to go undefended. ; • I the day he was alleged to have visited
wbra^I laughingly7 repeated this to the thehalf in 584 and the three-quarters m The plaintiff and defendant were m & ^ ^ street. Mr. Kelley,

-„1 he said quietly, ‘X kissed both of I 12g. Under toe wire the champion pacer court, and several witnesses I defendant’s counsel, said he was tired and
general he sa,a q I ^ed in 1.57*, showing little effect from sides. S. Dow Simmons is official re‘ ^ cf the case and dlid not want to ad-

having smashed two records in a single I porter. ., nnmmencpd I dress toe court. Mr. Baxter said he
- n«mln»e Revolution. I afterroocm. He was driven by McHenry I The taking o e , I wished to briefly review the evidence and

JZ w T cT® -Lierai Na- to Z^gon tial. ^ "TTornT w ' Ctato wra th7first called, at his request toe court was adjmireed
ci Monte The aft"rtno«i’« and testifiJ'to driving Siegler and Mrs. till 8 p._rm

oriatf, SejidomiTJ^o, »t tbe hgd of a I j^ngeet of the meeting. Besides x. s. from the depot to the latter s I, force of troops j5ffrf,°5e«h^®(orCesMot thé I events for amateur drivers, five races ^ome Qn the nigbt they were arrested on I 
^SâTrevolfolOT iÎmsTthe reported In-1 were disposed of and toe favorites were h^ of gadultery. He also told

moving tbe combined forces on the I generally successful in fast tune. .M» » about seeing Mrs. Stoeger meet and con-1 
capital. Sen Domingo. . -, tt. I oeption was the free-for-all pace, m wfl-Kh I Adam Bell on the street after I AJ™- un-1 Dariel opened a protobitive faronte. Af- from cu8t„dy.

presidency of General Vasques, who I ^ winning the first heat toe mare was Poi1Ceman Gosline testified that he as- I • 
exiled to Cuba by the present govern-1 :bea£lgn easily by Dan R. / I BjRted ;n arresting Mrs. Stoeger and Sieg-1mfot f —-1 ------—---------- --------------------- 1er at her home on the charge of adultery pox to be reported by the Boston

some unknown point and together I jnike of Leinster receives £#6,000 as I They saw the couple enter the house, and I o£ Health since the ending, last sp
S2L’ will make another attempt to land la I nonius or “inducement" for toeSBe of his a£terwalda listened to their conversation

DonS^>. _ -, property Jnat competed to termsj#f thelri.h a" window. Witness was subjected to
, "ffi. Purchase Art a‘kn^hy^oss-exam,nation by Mr. Kel-

tÏÏÎS hItU1 h^teT'orderedto Sen Do- M ley> but the evidence brought out was not patient is a sailor, who was found at
mlngo.' ____ I sa ASms#H Q I tk I 0f a kind suitable for publication. The I boarding house on Commercial street. .

I. JJk I I policeman swore he had frequently seen | bad been 9;cb a week. It was ascertain
WIVW. " lF-|,, ' Mrs. Stoeger in the company of lewd

Follnfents mo. Children. women, and often heard men inquiring for

Thi KlnlYoH Fe Always Bought | h^rho^oeger, the plaintiff, was
the stand at 5 o’clock, and was under 
cross-examination when court adjourned,

. an hour later. . ,
I ,5,e .endorsed the statements contamed

|«no nu mus . |THE STOEGER USE
III DIVORCE COURT

WILL BUILD AR And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
• Canada,THE HI Of FUIESi OIL REFINERY,' • % Truro, N. S., Oct. 27.—(Special) .—Five 

hundred or more of the fortimaet Susday
here TheSemi-ffeekly Telegraph200,000,000 Horse-power Going 

to Waste Daily.
N. B. Petroleum Company So 

Decides at Tuesday’s 
Meeting.

Announces the most remarkable proposition ever made by a CSsnndten 
Ucatlon to Its readers tI Dr, Louis Bell In Cuslor1* Magazine Dlt- I twist This and the Fuel Problem—Sun’* 

’ I Rays May Drive Machinery In the Future TWO * DOLLAR-PAPERS FOB ONE DOLLAR?"

By special arrangement, and at beany cost—justifiable only by the eer-
eubseription fort—-ws are enabled to offerts a talnty of largely Increasing

ear paper and Tbe
THE ANNUAL REPORT. MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD>»

Ttols offer la exclusive.a great dollar weekly, tor ONE DOLLAR per year, 
and can be made by no other paper, as we bave purchased tbe exclusive 
rights for this district.

REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar In ad
vance for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us is so great that we! can make no 
deviation from this rule—the money must be paid In advance, and all arrear
ages must be paid.

# t-

/

• As a Home Paper.As a Newspaper.
THB MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

Is pre-eminently a paper for The Home. 
In the first place, nothing is permitted 
in its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place, 
it is edited with special reference to 
matters that interest women. “Madge 
Merton's” weekly talks with her women 
readers constitute the most popular de
partment of the kind in any Canadian 
paper. They are veritable “heart to 
heart” talks with the women of the 
Dominion, and are appreciated in thou
sands of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topics 
of feminine interest.

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and Is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its 
old age it has renewed its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint ot the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every line of news.. Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar 
names. The Herald is a compact paper, 
not a blanket sheet

I

\ was

I

i

Tour home paper give* you In 
The Montreal

THIS COMBINATION to a great one. 
full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of the 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and. In particular, fea
tures of value and Interest In The Home. One paper is the complement ot 
the other. They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. 
f SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. It your subscription Is al

ready paid in advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at oncA 
■end In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year.

Address aH communications te :—

i
6

n '

■The Telegraph Pub. Co , St John, N. B.
£

> >tion and Usefulness of toe Sunday School, 
by E. F. Smith Halifax. Successful 
VVoric With Young People From 13 to 17 
years of age, iby W. C. Pearce, Chicago.

Problems in Sunday School Work com
pleted the programme, which were dis
cussed by Rev. D. Styles Fraser, Stewi- 
acke, and Rev. F- Wilkinson, Dartmouth, 
who spoke respectively on how to get 
scholars to bring Bibles to school and how 
to teach Reverence.

In the afternoon E. D. King, K. C.,« 
gave a report of the normal department 
association of Nova Scotia for the year. 
(Three thousand had studied the course ; 
207 received diplomas. Mr. Pearce follow
ed and explained the workings of the de
partment fully. - __

Dr. F. Woobury, Halifax, gave a force
ful report and strong plan for supple
mental lessons in Sunday schools, and 
Field Secretary Muirhead followed with > 
round table.

V. A. Gates, Musquodoboit Ha-bor, Duty 
of County Departmental Officers.

Stewart, Muitoead. also male short »H 
dresses on What the Sunday School As
sociation Has Dome for Our Sunday 
Schools; R. B. Dakin. Windsor; O. E. 
Creighton, Dartmouth; Rw. Jae. Ros- 
borough, Musquodoboit Ha.-uot 

Officers elected for nett 
President, J. F. Stains, Halifax; teeord’ng 
secretary, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River; 
assistant recording secretary, B. Mc
Mahon, Whtervàüle; inot.'ntendent nor
mal work, E. D. Kin-. Halifax ; sjpeain- 
teodent temperance, Mrs. j. i'oiter Gan- 

auperintendent supp'ornenlnl les
sons, Dr. F. Woodbury, Halifax; supir- 
intendent primary department, Mrs. ... 
D- Simpson, Bültown; assistait primary 
department Mrs. G. W. Wh‘mai.recuth- 

aecretary primary dep i-uaent, 
g’ Muirhead,, Halifax; superin ten- 
executive committee, W. H. Studel, 

Dr. F. Woodbury. C. A. Longhand, E. F. 
Smith, John Burgogne, E. D. King, A- 
M Belli C. E. Creighton, Dr. A. E. Don
ald, Halifax; Rev. W. F. Parker, Wind
sor; Rev. N. B. Higgins, Digby, and

/
nine.

Aed.h

ye ir were:

I

mug;

„ c---------

6
ampton; 
Mrs. 
dent

The rest of the session was given np to 
spiritual work.
Pearce delivered addressee.

This evening 1,000 people got into church 
and two hundred stood- W. C. Pearce 
gave an address on the Teachers Work, 
and Rev. Mr. Falconer, of Halifax, a 
paper on Sunday school work.

Convention closed at a late hour to meet 
in Halifax next year.

Mis. Barnes and Mr.

Peter Fraser, Pictou.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 29-(Special)—The 

five hundred Sunday school workers con
vention resumed at Truro today. The 
following papers were read: Practical 
Financial Methods by C. F. Armstrong, of 
(Middleton; How to Plan and Hold a tiuc- 
eeeeful Convention, by Robert Stewart, of 
Krotebwin: How to Increase the Circula-

Germamy thought she hafl a claim against 
Venezuela of about a million and a quarter

it shrank down to $380,096.

t
t

\
.
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SVIALLPOX IN BOSTON.

Boston, Oct. 27—The first case of small

the smallpox epidemic of over a 
duration, was announced yesterday.

=SSB=S-W5
Trafalgar.________ __

lord Lytton, the novettst, 1e« ordate tiiat 
before he .was buried a If®* "«*51®, 
he run through Me heart. He had taken 
toe precaution to toll We doctor ot his wtoh, 
pod it was carried out.

that he contracted the disease in 
(Me.) The man was removed to 

called to I pital, the lodging house was disi

had been exposed were immediately ^ vac 
cinated, also all persons found in 
houses in the vicinity.

Bears
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• "
mGet Rid of 

That Cold
J;

IMMEDIATELY.
you don’t, it may stick 

you all winter. . . .
If
to

%
%

IDR.
eNori rup
ES

6 all Throat andCoughs, Colds, Bro/iciitis,
Lung /Troubfcs '

Be sure and get DR. WOOD’S. Do not accept substitutes. 
Put up in yellow wrapper;-three pine trees the trade mark

PRICE 25 CENTS.
and
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